
ABSTRACTS
(This section of the JOURNAL is published in collaboration with the two abstracting Journals, Abstracts of World Medicine, and Abstracts of WorldSurgery, Obstetrics, and Gynecology, published by the British Medical Association. The abstracts are divided into the following sections:toxicology; industrial physiology; industrial lung disease; industrial dermatitis; accidents and orthopedic surgery; environment; general.)

TOXICOLOGY
Distribution of Aniline in Animal Tissue. (In Russian.)
NAVROTZKY, V. K., and ORLIK, I. M. (1947). Farm.
Toksikol., 10, 40.
Experiments are being made in the Ukraine to

determine the rate of saturation of living tissues by
various poisons of the aromatic series such as amino-
benzol and nitro-benzol. Aniline was chosen as a
substance whose behaviour was representative of that
of many other poisons, and experiments on dogs were
designed to indicate the rate of penetration into various
organs and tissues immediately after absorption had
started.

Injection was made into the blood stream-60 mg.
per kilo of body weight. The mean figures of three
experiments are given. Lavrovsky's method of analysis
was used. Results are expressed as the quantity present
in 100 g. of tissue. After 1 minute the quantity in the
circulating whole blood was 10-3 mg., but after 4 hours
this figure fell to 1-6 mg. After 5 minutes the central
nervous tissues contained 12-2 mg., which greatly
exceeded the quantities present elsewhere. The maximum
in all tissues was reached after 5 minutes, and thereafter
there was a steady fall, so that the average figure through-
out the body became 0 7 mg. after 6 hours. The formed
elements of the blood were heavily saturated in the first
minute, but after half an hour these contained about as
much as the average of other tissues. It was noted that
after 4 hours the omentum and suprarenals contained
a much higher concentration than other organs. The
rate of accumulation in, and of removal from, these
organs was doubtless conditioned by the blood supply.
It does not appear that any of the organs examined
served as depots for aniline. G. C. Pether.

Vitamin C Content of. Tissues of Experimental Animals
after Benzol Poisoning. (In Russian.) YAROSLAV-
SKAYA, R. I., EDELMAN, M. M., and GORDON, F. Y.
(1947). Farm. Toksikol., 10, 43.
Experiments were performed to determine the effect

of benzol poisoning on the vitamin-C content of animal
tissues and also to evaluate the efficacy of this vitamin
in treating benzol poisoning. In frogs the ascorbic-acid
levels were not demonstrably affected by the administra-
tion of benzol, nor did benzol appear to limit a rise in
ascorbic acid after the two had been administered. In
further experiments with guinea-pigs there were no
significant differences in the figures when ascorbic acid
was given to control animals and to others poisoned with
benzol. It is therefore concluded that benzol is unable
to depress the vitamin-C level, though this is not advanced
as an argument for withholding the vitamin in treatment.

G. C. Pether.
95

The Problem of the Combined Action of Carbon Monoxide
and Benzine Vapour. (In Russian.) CHERNOV, V. M.,
and LIBERMAN, S. S. (1947). Farm. Toksikol., 10, 22.
Experiments were performed with mice to determine

the combined toxic action of carbon monoxide and
benzine, such as might develop in those working in
motor transport. The concentration, period ofexposure,
and temperature of the air in the vapour chambers were
noted. It was found that neither carbon monoxide
alone nor benzine alone caused a very marked mortality
at certain temperatures. But when animals were
exposed to the two together the cumulative toxic effect
was notable. A rise in temperature considerably
increases the toxic action of benzine. The practical
importance of these observations is great in view of the
many cases of poisoning among those exposed to these
two hazards. G. C. Pether.

The Toxicity of 2-Nitropropane. SKINNER, J. B. (1947).
Industr. Med., 16, 441.
During the war an opportunity arose to observe

workers engaged in using 2-nitropropane. In one plant
where only 2 workers were exposed for about a quarter
of their working week to concentrations of 10 to 30 parts
per million there were no adverse effects. In a second
plant, however, where ventilation was poorer, 5 or 6
workers who were exposed daily to concentrations of
20 to 45 parts per million, had severe headache, progres-
sing to anorexia, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhoea. All
workers were completely symptom-free on Sundays and
when on holiday. The author suggests, therefore, that
until more is known about the toxicity of 2-nitropropane
25 parts per million should be regarded as the maximum
allowable concentration. A. Lloyd Potter.

Carbon Tetrachloride Poisoning. Report of a Case with
Unusul Featwes. BuRNs, C. R. (1946). N.Z. med. J.,
45, 291.
The properties and uses of carbon tetrachloride are

discussed. A case is described of an intoxicated soldier
who drank probably about a mouthful of the liquid.
Apart from the usual results of carbon tetrachloride
poisoning, there was in this case evidence of gross renal
damage with suppression of urine for 24 hours and
nitrogen retention. There was also cedema and persistent
hypertension, the blood pressure rising from 126/94 to
195/125 mm. Hg; the diastolic pressure was still raised
3 months later. As the cedema did not seem to be of
renal or of cardiac origin it is suggested that it may have
been due to portal venous obstruction. Treatment was
by a glucose intravenous drip with added calcium
gluconate, vitamin B and egg-and-milk mixtures being
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given freely by mouth. On the tenth day 4 g. of methio-
nine was given orally, on the eleventh 14 g. of methionine,
and on the twelfth 12 g. From then on improvement
was steady, though 2 months later the liver was still
palpable two or three fingerbreadths below the costal
margin and the blood pressure was still raised to 130/1 10
mm. A.D. Duff.

The Danger of Using Cadmium-plated Receptacles for the
Preservation of Food and Beverages. (Du danger de
l'emploie de r6cipients cadmi6s pour la conservation
des aliments et des boissons.) MONNET, R., and
SABON, F. (1946). Presse mid., 54, 677.
Toxic symptoms occurred in 300 persons soon after

they had taken their midday meal in a workmen's
canteen in Algeria. All had drunk wine that had stood
for several hours in iron jugs plated with cadmium:
this wine was found to contain 100 to 180 mg. ofcadmium
per litre. A brief review is then given of 11 similar
poisonings in the literature, where the cadmium had been
dissolved from the lining of various receptacles, especially
refrigerator trays, by foodstuffs or drink containing
organic acids. In another incident a number of workers
were poisoned by coffee prepared in an urn that had
previously been washed out with hydrochloric acid
containing cadmium as an impurity. None of the
patients recorded as being poisoned by cadmium had
been gravely ill. The first symptoms usually appeared
within 10 to 20 minutes, occasionally only after 60 to
90 minutes. There was dryness of the mouth, nausea,
epigastric pain, a burning or griping sensation in the
stomach, and then vomiting and marked diarrhoea.
The symptoms lasted usually for only a few hours and
disappeared spontaneously. The victims recovered
rapidly, though one was unwell for a week. Onset is
more rapid than in gastro-enteritis due to salmonella
infection of foodstuff, and every person who partakes
of the contaminated food or drink is involved. In
those countries which do not yet forbid the use of
cadmium in the lining of receptacles for food or drink,
legislation should be introduced to prevent accidental
poisoning. H. E. Harding.

Methemoglobinemia. Treatment with Ascorbie Acid.
CARNRICK, M., PoIus, B. D., and KLEIN, T. (1946).
Arch. intern. Med., 78, 296.
Two cases of methTmoglobinmmia were successfully

treated with ascorbic acid. Methiemoglobinoemia is
commonly associated not only with cyanosis but also
with diarrhoea and other gastro-intestinal symptoms.
The first patient was a 54-year-old female who was
suffering from argyria due to taking silver nitrate, and
from cholecystitis and acute gastro-intestinal symptoms.
Spectroscopic examination of the blood showed 3-6 g.
of methLemoglobin per 100 ml. She was given 500 mg.
of ascorbic acid daily for 3 days, and subsequently 1 g.
daily; 5 days after beginning treatment methemoglobin
was no longer demonstrable in the blood. As the patient
had discontinued taking silver nitrate 6 months before
her admission, and as no relation between argyria and
methiemoglobimemia is known, this case is considered
to be one of enterogenous cyanosis or methiemo-
globinaemia of unknown origin. In the second case,
that of a 60-year-old woman with hyperpiesia and acute
glaucoma, methaemoglobinwemia (3 9 g. per 100 ml.)
developed after collapse due to the administration of
6 ml. of an old solution of sodium nitrate. The
methermoglobinxmia was abolished in the course of a

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

few hours by giving ascorbic acid intravenously (initial
dose 500 mg., with another 500 mg. in divided doses
during the remainder of the 24 hours). In this case
methimoglobintemia was due either to overdosage of,
or hypersensitivity to, sodium nitrite. A. Schott.

The Anti-Pernicious Anamia Factor in Lead Poisoning.
(Lefacteur antipernicieux dans l'intoxication saturnine.)
LouRAu, M. (1947). Bull. Soc. Chim. biol., 29, 34.
The method proposed by Lourau (Bull. Soc. Chim.

biol., 1943, 25, 393) for the estimation of the anti-
pernicious anamia factor has been investigated further
and an attempt made to find a physiological basis for it.
It is inferred from rabbit experiments that the anti-
pernicious anaemia factor is identical with the substance
which inhibits the development of toxic symptoms in
rabbits suffering from lead poisoning. It is suggested
that the haematopoietic abnormalities in lead poisoning
are similar to those in pernicious anemia, and may be
corrected by the same liver and stomach extracts as are
used for the treatment of pernicious anemia.

J. E. Page.

Lead Poisoning and the Production of Agglutinins in
Relation to Recent Knowledge of the Structure of S.
typhi Antigens. (Intossicazione da piombo e pro-
duzione delle agglutinine in rapporto alle recenti
acquisizioni sulla struttura antigene della S. typhi.)
GENTILE, F. (1947). G. Batt. Immun., 36, 417.
Substances which stimulate antibody production

include proteins, metal salts, and different arsenical
compounds; substances which retard it include alcohol,
nicotine, atropine, pilocarpine, quinine, and lead salts.
The author investigated the behaviour of H and 0 anti-
gens in the blood serum of rabbits vaccinated with a
strain of Salmonella typhi containing these two antigens
and then treated with lead salts known to be toxic.
This lowering was due to the diminution of H antigen
while antigen production remained the same.

E. Forral.

Industrial Pathology of Varnishers. (Sulla patologia
professionale dei vemiciatori.) SESSA, T. (1947).
Folia med., Napoli, 30, 193.
The author had previously described blood changes in

workers exposed to acetone and butyl and ethyl acetate.
He gives further details of the findings in 20 workers,
in 7 ofwhom the urine was tested for urobilin and acetone
with negative results. Only 15 had blood examinations,
and the usual finding was a secondary anamia of
normochromic type with evidence of deficient myeloid
regeneration. The platelets were reduced in number.
There was slight neutropenia with relative lympho-
cytosis. The Arneth index deviated to the right. It is
suggested that, as acetone causes anmmia, this finding
may be of value in detecting early cases of poisoning.
Urobilinuria and other phenomena noted in laboratory
experiments were not present. G. C. Pether.

INDUSTRIAL PHYSIOLOGY

Skeletal Changes in Compressed Air Disease. (Skelett-
forandringar vid tryckluftsjuka.) SARTOR, E. (1947).
Nord. Med., 35, 1551.
Aseptic necrosis of bones due to caisson disease is

among the rarer non-malignant conditions affecting the
skeletal system. The bones most frequently affected
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" off-effect" or exacerbation of symptoms on returning
to air. No evidence of neurological damage was found
in subjects used for experimental work over a period
of 3 years. Electro-encephalographic studies showed,
among other findings, that subjects with convulsions
yielded records of electrical activity during and after the
fit which were indistinguishable from those observed in
grand mal. Investigation of the effect of high oxygen
tension on rat-brain slices demonstrated a progressive
and irreversible poisoning of cerebral cortical tissue.
There was no evidence of pulmonary damage in 1,000
experiments terminated on account of signs of central
nervous system disturbance. Cumulative pulmonary
effects from oxygen diving were also absent. The
presence of bradycardia described by previous workers
was confirmed. No cardiac enlargement was observed
in cases exposed to toxic oxygen tensions over long
periods. E. F. McCarthy.

Concepts Derived from Investigations Pertaining to High
Altitude Flight. BEHNKE, A. R. (1947). J. Amer.
med. Ass., 133, 450.
Some of the problems of high-altitude flight are

reviewed. A summary of the results of the selection of
air-crew by physiological and psychological tests is given,
and the significance of pulse-rate responses to moderate
exercise in the selection of candidates is considered. The
effects of decreased atmospheric pressure on the body
are discussed, and it is noted that German investigators
found that, in experiments involving decompression
irrespective of rate and magnitude, the lungs were not
injured provided that the glottis remained open. When
the glottis was closed, however, intrapulmonary pressures
in the region of 80 mm. of mercury produced overdisten-
sion of the lungs and air embolism similar to that seen in
submarine escape experiments.
The author discusses the symptomatology of decom-

pression sickness, and contrasts the symptoms observed
at high altitudes with those which follow deep-sea diving.
The sections covering anoxia, accelerations, and protec-
tion against injury are particularly lucid.

Roland Winfield.

The Effect of Amphetamine Sulfate on Performance of
Normal and Fatigued Subjects. NEWMAN, H. W.
(1947). J. Pharmacol., 89, 106.
Tests were carried out on a group of 10 subjects who,

by the handling of conventional aircraft controls, were
required to maintain a model plane in level flight. A
watt-hour meter recorded the time during which this was
maintained. Amphetamine sulphate in a dose of 10 mg.
by mouth, improved the performance only when it had
been previously lowered by fatigue. H. M. Adam.

A Slow Dissolving, Non-irritating Salt Tablet for Use in
Hot Environments. CONSOLAZIO, W. V., PECORA,
L. J., and TUSING, T. (1947). J. industr. Hyg., 29, 347.
Salt tablets are used to combat the ill effects ofexcessive

sweating; they sometimes cause epigastric discomfort,
nausea, and vomiting. Salt-corn-starch tablets take
only a minute to dissolve, while pure salt tablets take
15 minutes. By impregnating salt tablets with an inert
protective substance so as to form a honeycomb of
permeable membranes encapsulating small quantities
of salt granules the solution time is lengthened to about
80 minutes, and the tablets scarcely irritate the stomach
at all. These honeycomb tablets are made by treating
salt tablets with a solution of cellulose acetate or cellulose
nitrate, and drying at 1000 C. The impregnating film

are long bones, such as the femur, tibia, and humerus,
and 70% of the lesions are found in the lower limbs.
Flat bones are not so frequently affected, possibly because
of their relatively higher content of red marrow.
The pathogenesis is not fully understood, and it has

not been possible to reproduce the condition experi-
mentally, but it is considered that gas embolism or local
liberation of nitrogen is followed by interference with
nutrition, infarction proceeding to aseptic necrosis.
The local reaction is one of resorption and recalcification,
but incomplete resolution is shown by cystic areas
bounded by a fibrous wall, which later becomes calcified.
If near a joint the neighbouring cartilage becomes
devitalized and arthritic changes develop.
The condition, one of the late results of caisson disease,

usually occurs in subjects over 40 years old who have
worked under raised pressures for some years and who
have on occasion been subjected to rapid decompression.
Symptoms are usually referred to joints, and changes in
the diaphysis of the bones are found on radiography.
The picture is usually one of chronic osteo-arthritis of
a joint with areas of necrosis and calcification in the
adjoining bone. A typical case is described in a diver
aged 40. Treatment is largely prophylactic. Early
symptoms should be noted ; recurrent symptoms mean
that the individual affected should abandon that type of
work. The fully developed condition may need ortho-
pxdic treatment. The affection should be recognized
from the medico-legal aspect and is of importance from
the point of view of workman's compensation.

J. W. S. Lindahl.

Oxygen Poisoning in Man. Parts I and II. DONALD,
K. W. (1947). Brit. med. J., 1, 667 and 712.
This work was undertaken at a period when it was

generally believed that men at physiological rest could
breathe oxygen safely at 4 atmospheres for at least
30 minutes and at 3 atmospheres for at least 3 hours.
Oxygen tolerance tests were made on very large groups
of subjects above and under water. One group was
subjected to a pressure of 3-73 atmospheres above water.
Exposures causing marked symptoms in this group varied
widely in duration from 6 to 96 minutes. Comparison
of results obtained at 60 ft. and 90 ft. pressure of seawater,
and at the same pressures in compressed air above water,
revealed the important fact that oxygen tolerance is
greatly decreased by immersion. No satisfactory
explanation for this phenomenon has been found.
Attempts to plot curves for each individual and sub-
sequently for groups of individuals revealed variations
of a magnitude that render dives to possibly toxic oxygen
pressures extremely hazardous. The maximum non-
toxic depth attained under water at rest for 2 hours was
25 ft., and all diving with the use of pure oxygen below
this level is dangerous. Work diminishes oxygen
tolerance markedly and can cause the occurrence of
toxic symptoms even at 25 ft. Oxygen tolerance was
found to be affected equally by heat and cold.

Individual variation in types of signs and symptoms
manifested is stressed. The most significant feature of
oxygen poisoning appears to be the possible dysfunction
of the whole cerebrospinal axis and the peripheral
nerves. An aura, similar to those found in epilepsy,
was present in a number of cases. Severe muscle
twitching was observed, starting usually in the face and
later becoming generalized. Some individuals developed
convulsions like those of major idiopathic epilepsy.
Peripheral motor discharges may dominate the picture
without evidence of cortical disturbance. Syncopal
attacks may also occur. Some subjects suffered from
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weighs about 4 mg. per tablet (which weighs 0 65 g.).
Numerous tests were made with these tablets; for
example, 5 individuals performed moderate exercise for
8 hours a day for 10 days at an effective temperature of
900 F. and spent the remaining hours at 870 F., mean-
while consuming about 8 tablets a day, with little if any
effect. When subjects ingested salt-corn-starch or pure
salt tablets they were often incapacitated.

H. M. Vernon.

Creatinine Losses in the Sweat during Work in Hot Humid
Environments. LADELL, W. S. S. (1947). J. Physiol.
106, 237.
(1) The creatinine contents of serial samples of sweat

from men working in a hot, humid environment were
measured and compared with the creatinine contents of
saliva and of plasma obtained at the same time. (2) In-.
creasing the creatinine content of the blood raised that
of the saliva correspondingly, but had little effect on the
sweat. (3) There is a reciprocal relationship between
sweat rate and the creatinine content ofsweat.-[Author's
summary.]

INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY

Visual Reaction-Time as a Function of Variations in the
Stimulus-Figure. CARISON, W. S., and TINKER, M. A.
(1946). Amer. J. Psychol., 59, 450.
This experiment, conducted primarily to discover

whether or not there is a relationship between acuity of
peripheral vision and certain aspects of flying aptitude in
student pilots, also threw some light on the relative
significance of the experimental variables in determining
reaction-time. This latter aspect is the one dealt with
in the paper. Subjects were required to look steadily at
an illuminated ring on a dark field; this ring, like the
Landolt ring, was broken in one of four positions.
Upon exposure of the ring for 250 milliseconds, subjects
were instructed to react by moving a lever into one of
four positions corregponding to the position of the
" break " in the ring. Time of response was recorded
through a clock-circuit which included two switches.
Three variables were studied by testing the effects of

systematic modification of the characteristics of the
illuminated ring. Rings subtending visual angles of
94, 115, and 124 degrees were used. Each diameter
was tested with breaks subtending 2, 7, and 14 degrees
of visual angle. The nine combinations thereby provided
were used at three brightness levels, 0 52, 0 05, and 0-10
foot-lamberts. These values are absolute only for the
115 degree ring because the transmission properties of
the screen depended on the angle of incidence of the
projector beam. The 27 different combinations were
studied in a factorial design by means of analysis of
variance. The results were as follows. (1) Within the
limits of range tested in this experiment increases in the
visual angle subtended by the broken ring will produce
proportional increases in reaction time; this effect is
probably due to the known inverse relation between
reaction time and dependence on peripheral vision.
(2) Variations in the size of the break shown are asso-
ciated with significant changes in reaction time. This
effect is not strictly linear because the change in break-
size from 2 to 7 degrees produces a greater effect than the
change from 7 to 14 degrees. (3) Changes in brightness
do not give rise to significant differences in reaction time
when separately considered. The possibility that glare
phenomena involving entoptic stray light or retinal

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

halation might have reduced acuity is canvassed. In
addition to these main findings, it was noted that a
marked improvement with practice occurred within a
single 50-minute session even though a pre-experimental
series of responses had been obtained; that reaction
time depended upon the quadrant of the visual field in
which the discrimination was to be made; and that
there were significant two-factor and three-factor
interactions, many of which were thought to be due to
the optical structure of the experimental situation.

H. T. Eysenck.

Transfer of Decrement in Ocular Tasks. BIrrERMAN,
M. E. (1946). Amer. J. Psychol., 59, 422.
The author criticizes the practice of investigating

ocular fatigue in workers by measuring output (produc-
tivity per unit time) for the purpose of assessing impair-
ment, pointing out that decreases in output usually
appear only when the individual works at a level close to
the limits set by his capacity; this he does only under
conditions of special motivation. A ratio of output to
" input " might be used, but such a measure has not
been developed. Fatigue tests have been employed by
certain investigators-that is, measurement of impair-
ment in simple functions resulting from the pursuance
of more complex activities.
The author suggests four requirements which must be

fulfilled before fatigue tests can be admitted in evidence:
(1) Each task must permit the quantitative measurement
of achievement. (2) The tasks must be severe enough to
cause decrease in performance within relatively short
periods of continuous work. (3) The tasks must
require diverse kinds of ocular function, but they must
be as similar as possible in their extra-ocular components.
(4) There must be motive to the tasks.
The experimental part of the paper is concerned with

determining the extent to which refined systematic transfer
experiments could contribute to our understanding of
fatigue. The three tasks chosen were: (1) number-
checking, both sets of numbers being on the same sheet
of paper; (2) number-checking, one set being printed on
a sheet of paper and the other exposed on a screen 12 ft.
away; and (3) number-checking, both numbers being
exposed on a screen 12 ft. away. The experimental
design followed standard methods of studying transfer.
The results are taken to indicate that performance

measures of impairment, despite obvious limitations, are
significant and consistent, and the author proposes to
rely on such measurements until more sensitive ones are
developed. However, it should be noted that "G inter-
ference effects," which influence the ease of transition
from one kind of ocular adjustment to another and
which cannot be identified with fatigue efects as
ordinarily understood, assume great importance in
studies of this type, and unless they are subjected to
independent measurement make the use of such methods
precarious and unreliable. H. T. Eysenck.

INDUSTRIAL LUNG DISEASE
A Survey of Tuberculosis in the Industrial County of

Lnarkshire, Scotland. BROWN, T. G. (1947). J.
Hyg., Camb., 45, 232.
This report is concerned mainly with the evidence

regarding relative incidence of bovine and human in-
fection in Lanarkshire. This county, with a population
of 506,196, is the most industrialized in Scotland;
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The Effect of Portland Cement Dust on the Lungs, with

Special Reference to Susceptibility to Lobar Pneumonia.
Animal Experiments. BAETJER, A. M. (1947). J.
industr. Hyg., 29, 250.
The influence of Portland cement dust on the resistance

of rats to lobar pneumonia was tested. The procedure
was the same as that described in earlier experiments with
quartz and feldspar. The cement dust was introduced
into the air stream supplied to the chamber in which the
rats were housed. The air contained on an average
about 200 million dust particles per cubic foot of air,
80% of the particles being 3,u or less in diameter. The
rats were exposed for 8 hours a day and 51 days a week
over a period of 2 days to 30 weeks, and were inoculated
intrabronchially with a human strain of Type I pneumo-
coccus. The organisms were suspended in a 6% solution
of gastric mucin. A typical lobar consolidation resulted,
and less than 100 organisms were required to produce
death in 50% of the rats. Alternatively the organisms
were given in broth, when several hundred thousands
were required, and the reaction was chiefly a septicaemia.
Control experiments were made on equal numbers of
rats exposed in dust-free air, and altogether over 1,000
rats were used.

In the mucin experiments it was found that when the
rats were exposed only before inoculation there was no
significant difference in the mortality between the cement-
exposed rats and their controls, except when the exposure
extended over 145 days. In this case the mortality
appeared to be significantly lower in the dust-exposed
rats. Exposure only after inoculation was without any
significant effect, but when the rats were exposed both
before and after inoculation the results were variable.
There was generally a lower mortality in the cement group
when the exposure was 40 days or longer.

In the broth experiments exposure of the rats to
cement dust did not significantly affect the infection, so
it is evident that the dust gave different results from those
reported previously for quartz and feldspar dust, which
increased the resistance of rats to lobar pneumonia.
When experiments on exposure to quartz and feldspar
were made simultaneously with the cement exposures it
was found that in 10 out of the 11 tests the mortality was
substantially lower in the quartz and feldspar groups
than in the cement group. The reason for this protective
action is not clear. The cement dust did not produce
any acute or chronic pathological changes in the lung
tissue. H. M. Vernon.

Delayed Chemical Pneumonitis Occurring in Workers
Exposed to Beryllium Compounds. HARDY, H. L., and
TABERSHAW, I. R. (1946). J. industr. Hyg., 28, 197.
Numerous reports of occupational disease thought to

be due to beryllium compounds have appeared since
1933. The chief symptoms were bronchiolitis and
chemical pneumonia, but the disease, unless it soon
ended fatally, was ameliorated by removal of the patients
from their source of industrial exposure. In the present
series all the 17 patients concerned (14 women and 3
men) were employed in a factory engaged in fluorescent
lamp manufacture where beryllium compounds were
used. This pointed to a common exposure, though no
clear etiology was established. The onset of symptoms
was delayed, as they did not supervene until after an
average period of 17 months' exposure, and they con-
tinued regardless of change of environment. The illness'
lasted for an average period of 2 years, and ended fatally
in 6 patients. The investigators accordingly attribute
the symptoms to " delayed chemical pneumonitis." All

443,772 persons reside within the industrial zone, which
covers only one-quarter of the total area of the county.
The data were collected during the period 1937-42.

Pathological specimens from 311 cases of non-
pulmonary and 80 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis were
typed. The following table shows the incidence of the
two types of tubercle bacillus in these cases:

Pulmonary Tuber- Bone and
tuber- Tuber- Cervical j ointtue- culous adenitis tuber-
culosis meningitis culosis

Human 78 118 50 60
(97*5%) (71-5%) (69 6%) (81-1%)

Bovine 2 47 22 14
(2 5%) (28 5%) (30 4%) (18-9%)

Bovine infections were more numerous in the younger
age groups. Of the cases ofnon-pulmonary tuberculosis,
the bovine bacillus was found in 44 of 92 patients under
the age of 10, and in only 39 of 126 patients in older
age groups. One-half of the cases of tuberculous
meningitis occurred in the first 5 years of life or between
the ages of 15 and 20. Bovine infections accounted for
28-5% of the total, but the figures for rural and industrial
areas were 44-4 and 26-4% respectively. Fifty of the 72
patients with cervical adenitis were under 15 years of age.

M. Daniels.

The Influence of Social Factors on the Incidence of
Extrapulmonary Tuberculous Infection. An Investiga-
tion of the Environment of Tuberculous Patients in
Lanarkshire, Scotland. BROWN, T. G. (1947). J.
Hyg., Camb., 45, 239.
In connexion with the work of isolating and typing

tubercle bacilli from 311 Lanarkshire patients (see above
abstract), the author has collected data relating to social
conditions. Of the entire population of the county
32-1% lived in overcrowded conditions. Of the patients
studied 72-3% lived in overcrowded houses; the figures
were 55*1% for patients from rural areas and 75-6% for
those from industrial areas. The proportion was
approximately the same in infections due to the human
and bovine bacillus. In the industrial area all the
25 children under 1 year of age came from overcrowded
homes ; 20 of the 25 had tuberculous meningitis, 15 of
these being due to the human strain of tubercle bacillus.
In the industrial area among all patients with meningitis
due to the human type of bacillus, 17-2% of those from
satisfactory homes and 50-4% of those from overcrowded
homes were under 10 years of age; similar figures were
found for cases of cervical adenitis.

Analysing the relation of the economic factor to extra-
pulmonary tuberculosis, the author found that 44-7%
of the industrial group and 20-4% of the rural group
came from homes where the family income was not more
than ten shillings per head per week. He comments
that low economic resources are less important in country
districts where food deficiencies are more easily over-
come. Of the patients from the industrial area, half had
a family or personal history of pulmonary tuberculosis.
The author concludes that substandard housing and

a history of contact with open cases of pulmonary
tuberculosis were the most important factors in infections
with the human strains, and income and milk supply in
infections with bovine strains of the tubercle bacillus.

M. Daniels.
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the 17 patients suffered from anorexia, all but 1 from
marked loss ofweight, and all but 2 from intense dyspncea
on exertion. Cough, weakness, insomnia, and tachy-
cardia were prominent. Examination of the chest by
x rays showed various abnormalities in most cases. In
stage 1 there was a fine diffuse granularity; in stage 2,
a diffuse reticular pattern on the granular background;
and in stage 3, distinct nodules appearing uniformly
throughout the lungs. Pathological examination showed
focal and diffuse chronic granulomatous inflammation of
all lobes ofboth lungs, and subacute progressive focal and
diffuse hepatic necrosis. Many kinds of treatment were
tried, with no effect. H. M. Vernon.

A Histological Basis for the Reticulation to be Seen in
X-Ray Photographs in Pneumoconiosis. (Les bases
histoligiques des images radiologiques de reticulation
observ6es dans les pneumoconioses.) POLICARD, A.
(1946). Arch. Mal. Prof., 7, 35.
The author describes the various stages of reticulation

in pneumoconiosis. Silica and coal dust can be demon-
strated histologically along the peribronchial ducts, and
the distribution seems to correspond with the radiological
picture; but the dust is practically transparent to x rays,
and it is necessary to show up the calcium deposit by
micro-incineration L. Roche.

Silicosis in Workmen in the Alzo Granite Quarries. (La
silicosi negli operai delle cave di granito di Alzo.)
ZANETrI, Et (1947). Med. d. Lavoro, 38, 173.
Patients from the granite quarries of Alzo were

studied. It is concluded that the pessimistic views of
American authors concerning the inevitability of silicosis
after a few years' exposure are unreasonable.
The rocks worked at Alzo are volcanic in origin, and

the essential constituents are quartz, orthoclase, orthose,
and mica, but other minerals also occur. The total silica
content is fairly high and only a little below that found in
the Bavarian forest district. Free silica (quartz)
represents 40 to 45% of the total silica. Quarrying is
carried on in three processes. In the first the stone is cut
away from the hillside, in the second the block is cut into
smaller parts, and in the third it is finished to shape.
The first process is dangerous and the miners often work
on a steep slope suspended from ropes. Holes drilled to
take explosive charges may be 20 metres long, and the
drills are turned by hand while being struck so as to
provide a perfectly circular cross-section. At intervals
the dust accumulated in the holes is blown out by a
mechanical pump. Black powder is the only explosive
used, as dynamite shatters the stone too easily. The
stone is stratified in three planes, but only experts can
detect these with ease. The cuts made in the stone must
be aligned with these factors in mind. The division of
the stone is partly carried out with wedges. The surfaces
of the stones which have been roughly cut to shape are
finished with hammers and small cutting tools. Polishing
is generally performed by machinery in which are the
abrasive materials and water. Some dry polishing is
done.
Of 37 examined, 9 had reticular changes, 14 had

silicotic nodules, 1 massive silicotic changes, 4 associated
tuberculosis, and 5 tuberculosis without silicosis. The
periods spent in the quarry varied from 20 to 52 years.
The average age exceeded 60 years, and the diagnoses
described were made exclusively on the radiological
evidence. The figures showed that the dust hazard was
greatest for those who worked with chisel and hammer.
These men had generally worked for 20 to 25 years before

they developed any reticulation, and nodular changes
were not observed under 30 to 52 years. The dust hazard
was also great in men working in the final stages, such as
the polishers. Nodules in the lungs were generally
peripheral in distribution. The author observed 6 cases
of lymphoglandular calcification of egg-shell outline.

It is suggested that the final processes should not be
carried out in closed spaces. A shed with open sides is
better than one with walls, and machines which create
much dust should be fitted with appropriate removal
systems. It may prove more effective to give men
filtered air under pressure rather than masks with filters.

G. C. Pether.

Lung Retention of Quartz Dust Smaller than One-half
Micron. HATCH, T. F., and KINDsVATTER, V. H.
(1947). J. industr. Hyg., 29, 342.
It is well known that when quartz particles of less than

1 ,u in diameter are inhaled they are much more active
than larger particles; the object of the present investiga-
tion was to determine if experimental animals would
retain a sufficient amount of sub-microscopical crystal-
line silica in their lungs to produce evidence of damage.
The experimental dust was obtained from commercial
pulverized quartz by settlement in water, the particles
which remained in suspension to a depth of 1 cm. after
settling for 24 hours being collected. The median size
of the particles, as determined from electron microscope
photographs, was 0-18 ,u. The test material was kept
in water suspension and was atomized by means of a

high-velocity ejector. An air current of 1 c. ft. per
minute-heated on its way-carried the dust into the
exposure chamber, and it escaped through a high-
voltage electric precipitator, whereby the mass concentra-
tion of the dust in the chamber was determined. It
amounted to 35 mg. per cubic metre. Guinea-pigs were
exposed daily for periods of up to 4i months. Lung
sections from the animals showed that in every case
after 20 weeks' exposure the bronchial lymph nodes were

enlarged to more than three times the normal diameter.
The following progressive pathological changes were
observed with increasing exposure: (1) An accumulation
of mononuclear and reticular cells in the septa and
alveoli ; areas were discrete at first, but became confluent
and finally involved large portions of the parenchyma.
(2) The lung changes were followed by similar changes in
the bronchial lymph nodes, till finally the enlarged node
was almost filled with altered tissue. H. M. Vernon.

Some Remarks on Asbestosis. (Quelques consid6rations
sur l'amiantose.) ROUSSEAU, L. (1947). Sem. H6p.,
Paris, 23, 1811.

Experimental Asbestosis. Pathognomonic Value of the
" Asbestos Body." (Amiantose experimentale. Valeur
pathognomonique du " Corps d'Amiante.") GIROUX,
M. (1947). Sem. Hop., Paris, 23, 1814.

Asbestosis and Pulmonary Tuberculosis. (Amiantose et
tuberculose pulmonaire.) DESMEULES, R., GIROUX,
M., and RICHARD, P. (1947). Sem. Hop., Paris, 23,
1818.

Asbestosis and Cancer of the Lung. (Amiantose et
cancers pulmonaires.) DEsMEuLES, R., RoussEAu, L.,
GiRoux, M., and SIRois, A. (1947). Sem. Hop.,
Paris, 23, 1820.
These four papers come from Quebec, Canada, where

several workers in the asbestos mines have been studied.
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men, of whom 1,090 had apparently normal lungs. Of
the 271 men with demonstrable abnormalities he found
that 23% of those in stage I of silicosis had dyspncea
of effort. Of the second-stage cases 41% suffered in
this way, and in the third stage of silicosis 8 men out of
13 had dyspnoea. About 30% of 57 tuberculous workers
had this symptom. Of the men with apparently normal
lungs 14% had dyspnoea; it is difficult clinically to detect
this symptom or to assess its importance. The authors
therefore consider that the importance given to this
symptom by the French government, in judging in-
capacity and compensation rights, is very doubtful,
and that tests of the venous tension and the speed of
circulation do not help in elucidating the problem.

G. C. Pether.

The Dust Hazard in Tremolite Talc Mining. GREENBURG,
L. (1947). Yale J. Biol. Med., 19, 481.
The literature on talc dust is reviewed. Writers both

in Europe and in the U.S.A. have reported the existence
of pneumoconiosis, consisting of a diffuse generalized
fibrosis, among talc-workers. Summaries of 5 fatal
cases in the U.S.A. are given, no necropsy findings being
quoted. A study of talc miners and millers in St.
Lawrence County, N.Y., is detailed. The talc mined is
a fibrous variety called asbestine, accompanied by
tremolite in a fibrous state. The free silica content of the
dust is stated to be less than 1%. In mines the drilling
is dry and little dust control is used. Dust-concentration
figures (sampled by midget impinger) are given. At the
mills the material is crushed, screened, milled in pebble-
mills, air-separated, and bagged; some dust-control
measures are used in the last two operations.
An initial radiological survey showed pulmonary

fibrosis in 14-5% of 221 men examined, giving a soft hazy
" ground-glass " appearance or a granularity of the lung
fields, and in some cases a nodulation radiologically of
silicotic type. A table shows that of those aged 50 or
over fibrosis was found in 49% of the controls (carpet-
workers) and in 51-5% of the talc-workers. Fibrosis
was relatively more prevalent among millers than among
miners. Symptoms were those of pneumoconiosis;
dyspncea was greater than the radiographic changes
might have suggested. The incidence of active tuber-
culosis was slightly higher than expected. In 6-3% of
the 221 men deposits or plaques of radio-opaque material,
often of considerable size and apparently in the visceral
pleura, were found. These "talc plaques " have no
relation to previous infection, and may not be associated
with fibrosis in the adjacent parenchyma or with changes
in the corresponding hilar glands; in some cases no other
lung changes were found; the plaques are considered
to be symptomless. A marked similarity is indicated
between tremolite-talc pneumoconiosis and asbestosis.
The author concludes that this dust carries a definite risk
and that its control is necessary. L. W. Hale.

Changes in the Pulmonary Vessels in Silicosis. (Le
alterazioni dei vasi polmonari nella silicosi.)
NUNZIANTE CESA'RO, A., and PECCHIAI, L. (1947).
Med. d. Lavoro 38, 307.

Appraising Exposures to Silica Dust. HOLDEN, E. R.,
HEMEON, W. C. L., and HYATr, E. C. (1947). J.
industr. Hyg., 29, 265.
The risk of silicosis depends largely on the size of the

silica particles inhaled, and it is considered that particles
of less than 5,u, and especially those of 1 to 3,u, are the
most active and dangerous. It is well known that the

The Quebec school disagrees with the statements of Gard-
ner that pneumoconiosis due to asbestosis is not an impor-
tant factor in the production and progress of pulmonary
tuberculosis, and that the presence of asbestos bodies in
the sputum has no value in the diagnosis of asbestosis.
Rousseau gives brief descriptions of 4 patients, some of
whom are also reported in the following papers. One
had worked in the asbestos industry for 18 years, and
experienced respiratory symptoms only during the last 3.
He complained of cough and an asthma-like dyspncea.
Asbestos bodies were found in his sputum, but no tubercle
bacilli. Radiography is said to have shown a ground-
glass appearance in his lungs [unfortunately the illustra-
tion is too poor to demonstrate this]. This is the only
case seen at this hospital in which it has been possible to
make a diagnosis of asbestosis during life. Another
patient, who had been exposed to asbestos dust for 25
years and who died from some unrelated cause, showed
no clinical or radiological signs of any abnormality in
his lungs during life.
Giroux exposed guinea-pigs, rabbits, and a dog to crude

asbestos dust in a chamber daily for several months.
The rabbits, killed after periods of from 3 to 121 months,
had no asbestosis and no asbestos bodies. The dog
showed no lesions after 10 months' exposure: only the
guinea-pigs showed lesions in the lungs and asbestos
bodies. In these animals he traces the stages of forma-
tion of asbestos bodies : fibres reaching the alveoli are
rapidly covered by phagocytic cells; movement of the
fibres results in microscopic bleeding from damaged
alveolar walls; the hemoglobin from the liberated red
cells is taken up by the phagocytes which already enclose
the asbestos fibres. Subcutaneous or intratesticular
injections into guinea-pigs of suspensions of asbestos in
olive oil resulted in the production of granulomatous
lesions but no asbestos bodies. When, however, the
suspension was injected into an area into which 1 ml. of
blood had been injected immediately before, asbestos
bodies were found after a month. He considers that the
presence of asbestos bodies in sputum has significance,
since it implies tissue damage in the lungs.

Desmeules, Giroux, and Richard report a patient,
aged 44 years, in whose family there was no history of
tuberculosis. He had worked as a bagger of asbestos
for 20 years : after 10 years he began to experience
dyspncea on effort, accompanied by cough and expectora-
tion. He became more severely ill some 9 months before
his death, which was due to tuberculosis and asbestosis.
The authors argue that the asbestosis preceded and paved
the way for the tuberculosis, but admit that they have no
proof of this. [The association of tuberculosis and
asbestosis is generally admitted in Britain but is doubted
in the United States.]

Desmeules, Rousseau, Giroux, and Sirois record brief
details of 2 patients who had asbestosis and cancer of
the lung. [The claim that carcinoma of the lung with
asbestosis has been recorded before in only 1 case cannot
be allowed. Nor will there be general agreement with
the statement that silicosis is admitted to play an impor-
tant part in the pathogenesis of pulmonary carcinoma.]I

H. E. Harding.

Dyspnaa of Effort in Underground Workers in Coal
Mines. (Quelques remarques sur la dyspn6e d'effort
chez les ouvriers du fond employes dans les houill6res.)
MARTIN, E., and RocHE, L. (1946). Arch. Mal. prof.,7, 197.
The significance of dyspncea in groups of coal-miners

with and without pulmonary lesions of varying degrees
of severity is discussed. The authors examined 1,361
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composition of air-borne dust may differ markedly from
that of the material from which it arises, and that a
considerable proportion of the particles are larger than
50t. In order to avoid the influence ofthe non-significant
large particles the investigators have separated numerous
samples of air-borne dust by sedimentation into fractions
larger,and smaller than 5,u. Most of the dust samples,
including those from a pottery, a foundry, and a glass-
works, were found to contain more than 50% of oversize
particles, and some of them over 75%. Moreover, the
proportions of silica in the dust samples may differ
greatly, and there may be only one-fourth as much
silica in the fine dust as in the total sample, though in
some instances no differences are found.

H. M. Vernon.

The Influence of Calcium Carbonate on Settling Character-
istics of Silica Dust. FIRST, M. W., and SILVERMAN,
L. (1947). J. industr. Hyg., 29, 259.
The quick settling of dusts after blasting in mines is

important, and it has been stated that when the blasting
charges were tamped with a carbonate mineral dust the-
resulting dust cloud (containing silica from the mine rock
and carbonate from the tamping charge) settled out of
the air in about 15 minutes. However, the evidence is
uncertain, so.a series of exact tests were made in a 1,200
c. ft. chamber. The dusts employed were ground silica
prepared from quartz, and ground marble containing
85% ofcalcium carbonate. In each series ofexperiments
runs were made with silica, with calcium carbonate, and
with the two substances mixed equally by weight.
Settling curves for 0 40 silica and carbonate dust clouds,
and for their mixture, did not differ significantly, but
2-4j± silica settled much faster than 1-8pt calcium carbon-
ate, while the mixture settled at an intermediate rate.
Statistical analyses of these and other data are given.

H. M. Vernon.

Penetration of Air-borne Particulates through the Human
Nose. LANDAHL, H. D., and BLACK, S. (1947). J.
industr. Hyg., 29, 269.
When air-borne particles are inhaled into the respiratory

tract a certain fraction is deposited in the nasal passages,
and this investigation records the relation of particle
diameter and rate of air flow to the penetration ofparticu-
late material through the human nose. From a cloud
reservoir containing the particulate material to be
investigated a current was drawn through a tube which
entered a tight-fitting face-mask near the nose. A side-
tube took a sample of the influent air to a cascade
impactor, by means ofwhich the size of the particles was
ascertained. The air of the effluent tube passed from
the mouth of the subject to another cascade impactor for
sampling. During the experiment the subject held his
breath, usually for half a minute. Three particulate
materials were investigated-namely, corn-oil droplets,
and dusts of NaHCO, and Ca3(PO4)2. The results
obtained show that the smaller the size of the particles
the greater the fraction penetrating the nasal passages
and appearing in the effluent air. Also, the more rapid
the air current the greater the penetration.

H. M. Vernon.

A Modified Cascade Impactor. A Device for Sampling
and Sizing Aerosols of Particles Below One Micron in
Diameter. SoNKIN, L. S. (1946). J. industr. Hyg.,
281,269.
In 1945 May described the cascade impactor, ,an

instrument designed to measure the concentration and

particle size of air-borne liquid or solid particles. The
apparatus consisted of a series of 4 jets, the cross-
sectional areas of which were progressively smaller, so
that when gas was drawn through it the linear velocity
increased at each successive jet, and particles of pro-
gressively smaller size were impacted on the glass slides
on which the jets impinged. For instance, when air was
drawn through the apparatus at 17 litres per minute its
velocity through the successive jets was 5, 30, 50, and 80
miles per hour, and the size range of the droplets
deposited was 200 to 10 ,u, 20 to 3 ti, 7 to 1 t, and 3 to
0-7 t, respectively. In the modified cascade impactor
described in this investigation the cross-section of the jets
was reduced, and thereby the velocity of the air currents
was augmented without increasing the total volume of
flow. The third jet deposited particles of 1 1 to 0 15 [A,
and the fourth jet particles of 0 7 to 0 1 . This modified
cascade impactor was calibrated for aerosols generated by
spraying solutions of water, glycerol, and methylene blue,
in accordance with May's method.

H. M. Vernon.

GENERAL
Industrial Diseases due to Filaments of Glass Fibre. (La

pathologie professionnelle de la filature des fibres de
verre.) DHEs, V., PELLERAT, J., COUDERT, J., and
ROCHE, L (1946) Arch. Mal. Prof, 7, 19
Dhers describes the characteristics of glass fibre, its

uses in industry, and its injurious effects, while Pellerat
and Coudert consider the dermatological lesions met
with in workers. The dermatoscope showed fragments
of epidermis, and a dose of histamine increased the
concentration of this. in the blood. Antergan had no
appreciable effect on the pruritus. The authors were
able to observe lesions produced experimentally in
guinea-pigs
Roche did not find pulmonary lesions on radiograph-

ical examination. Moreover, dust suspended in the
atmosphere of a workshop contained glass fibre, but no
dust particles of a size from 1 to 20 ,u. There appears to
be no risk of exposure to silicosis in this industry.

L. Roche.

The Control of Infected Fruit, Vegetables and Lettuce.
MANN, B. (1947). Publ. Hith., Lond., 60, 143.
The author examined the following methods used for

cleansing fruit and vegetables: (a) sterile distilled water ;
(b) hypochlorite solution with 30 parts per million
(p.p.m.) of free chlorine; (c) potassium permanganate
solution 1 in 5,000. Lettuce leaves were immersed for
10 minutes in a standard suspension of B. coli with 0-02 g.
of earth, and then subjected to the action of the various
washes for 60 minutes. Hypochlorite solution com-
pletely destroyed B. coli; distilled water and potassium
permanganate only reduced the count.

These experiments were repeated with 1 in 1,000 per-
manganate and a hypochlorite solution giving 50 p.p.m.
of free chlorine and reducing the time of action from
60 minutes to 10 minutes. Similar results were obtained
with both B. coli and Shigella organisms. Experiments
with whole lettuces showed that, apart from a few inner
leaves, they were sterilized in 15 minutes by the action
of a hypochlorite solution containing 50 p.p.m. The
washing of lettuce leaves in water will produce a con-
siderable reduction in bacteria, while hypochlorite
solution (50 p.p.m. free chlorine) will sterilize completely.
Potassium permanganate is very little better than sterile
water. R. H. Parry.
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author observes that as some English coals have a higher
silica content than others the damage caused thereby is
notable. He also observes that the inhalation of rust or
tar may cause carcinomatous changes in the lungs.

In contrast to acute poisoning, chronic intoxications
are more difficult to detect, but it appears likely that
chronic benzol poisoning is more frequent than is
generally supposed. Of 50 recorded cases of industrial
benzol poisoning in the last 5 years, none was reported
as having arisen in the gas industry. Prolonged exposure
to ammonia may cause digestive disorders and other
troubles. It is desirable that men working in ammonia
plants should have a change of occupation at regular
intervals. Sulphur-fume poisoning, occurring during
handling of the fume-cleansers, is rare. Most of the
escaping sulphur and cyanide becomes linked with the
iron in the plant and is not readily dissociated. During
the war some wood-gas had to be made, and from this a
few cases of naphthaline poisoning arose.
Carbon monoxide may damage and paralyse blood

vessels, especially those of intermediate size, and thus
cause peripheral disorders. This may explain the
occurrence of hlmorrhages in the skin, the mucosm,
and the deeper parts of the central nervous system.
Askanazy observed vascular changes 2 to 4 days after
exposure, and even fresh calcium deposits. Although
coagulation time is prolonged, thromboses are often
observed in carbon monoxide poisoning. Local damage
to vessels may cause local increase of pressure with still
further injury.
Comparisons were made of the sickness and morbidity

rates in the gas workers and in a group of tramway
employees and miners. All these persons were in
Government employment and all had been medically
examined when engaged. For this reason their health
was, on entry, somewhat above the average. It was
noted that the gas workers were pensioned before the
retiring age twice as often as the tram workers and
four times as often as the miners. Of all gas workers
employed, two-thirds have to stop work prematurely.
The author advises that gas workers should be

examined periodically and particular attention paid to
the respiratory and circulatory systems. He considers
that all cases of carbon monoxide poisoning, even if
mild, should at once be admitted to hospital. In his
opinion tobacco and alcohol aggravate the occupational
disorders of the gas industry. He thinks that much
more attention should be paid to the design and ventila-
tion of gasworks. More fresh air should be brought in,
without causing draught. It is also desirable to reduce
exposure to dust and fumes, and to shield the employees
from extreme heat and cold and from a rapid transition
from one to the other. G. C. Pether.

Use of Ultraviolet Irradiation to Disinfect the Air in
Premises where Food is Manufactured. (In Russian.)
DANILOV, M. M. (1947). Gigiena, 9, 39.
The effect of ultraviolet irradiation was studied on

suspensions of B. coli, B. paracoli, Proteus vulgaris,
B. subtilis, and spores of Penicilium, Mucor, and
Aspergillus injected through a special sprinkler into the
air of two closed chambers of 6 cubic metres each. One
chamber was irradiated for varying periods with ultra-
violet rays of dissimilar intensity, and the other served
as control. For each period of exposure and each
microbial and mould species twenty tests were made. A
mercury quartz lamp was the source of irradiation.
Experimental results are summarized in eight tables.
The bactericidal effect of the ultra-violet rays varied
considerably with the intensity of irradiation and the

Mass Immunisation Against Influenza Types A and B
in an Industrial Plant. DIGNAM, B. S. (1947). Industr.
Med., 16, 200.
In a carpet factory employing 3,400 workers a com-

bined influenza (types A and B) vaccine was given to
2,332 volunteers. The vaccine, composed of equal parts
of formalin-inactivated types A and B vaccine, was given
in a dose of 1 ml. subcutaneously. Those over 60 years
of age and any person thought to be allergic were given
0)1 ml. intradermally. No final report is given on titre
levels, but it is stated that those who received the intra-
dermal dose showed almost as high a protective level as
the other group.

[The authors state that the efficiency of the vaccine
will be proved if a higher incidence of influenza should
prevail this winter in the unvaccinated group of 1,068.
This statement is not valid, for the treated who volunteered
and the control group who did not volunteer cannot be
comparable in other respects. Nevertheless industrial
communities offer opportunity for well-controlled
investigations into the efficacy of mass immunization
against influenza.] R. S. F. Schilling.
The Effect of Administering a Vitamin Supplement, in

Capsules, to Groups of Workers in the Steel Industry.
Ivy, A. C., JUNG, F. T., BING, F. C., and CISLER, L.
(1947). Industr. Med., 16, 163.
This investigation was designed to determine whether

beneficial effects could be detected by giving steel-
workers a daily dose of 5,000 U.S.P. units of vitamin A,
6 mg. of thiamine hydrochloride, 6 mg. of riboflavine,
40 mg. of niacinamide, 150 mg. of ascorbic acid, and
800 U.S.P. units of vitamin D.
The workers (241) were divided into three groups re-

ceiving, respectively, vitamin capsules, placebo capsules,
and nothing. After 4 months, treatment was changed
for the three groups. In a third period another change
of treatment was made for some workers over a period of
2 months. Workers were questioned about their general
health, appetite, and sleep. Other criteria used were
production figures, and voluntary and sickness absence.

There was no evidence that workers were significantly
affected more by the vitamin capsules than by the
placebo capsules, except that those who received vitamins
were more willing to purchase these than those who had
placebo capsules. The former group also felt signifi-
cantly better. This result may have been due to some
subtle experimental'error or a chance coincidence. The
investigation showed that giving capsules containing
vitamins or an inert substance improved morale. It had
a favourable effect on voluntary absence from work
but no effect on absence due to sickness. The authors
emphasize that these results do not imply either that all
workers were fed on an adequate diet or that the vitamin
supplements were unsatisfactory. They indicate that
these steel-workers did not need the vitamin supplements,
in so far as this could be detected by the criteria used.

R. S. F. Schilling.
Industrial Injuries in Gas Workers, with Special Reference

to Kleinhungen Gas Works. (Ueber Berufsschadigun-
gen bei Gaswerkarbeitern insbesondere der Gasko-
kerei Kleinhiiningen.) MENZ, M. (1947). Schweiz.
med. Weschr., 77, 895.
Gas workers are affected by irregular hours of work,

night shifts, fumes and dust, and extremes of temperature
and humidity. The transition from heat to cold is often
sudden, catarrhal disorders being common. Pneumo-
coniosis is diagnosed with increasing frequency, and the
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type of organism. Spore-forming bacteria (B. subtilis)
and mould spores were found to be more resistant to
the rays than the vegetative forms of organisms. B.
subtilis and moulds were destroyed after 7 to 9 minutes'
exposure to 21 to 27 units, and other forms were killed
after 1 to 2 minutes by a dose of 5 to 7'5 units.

H. P. Fox.

DDT and Aedes aegypti Control in British Guiana.
DE CAIRES, P. F. (1947). P. Rico J.publ. Hith., 22, 405.
Two adjoining villages were chosen for the experiment.

The population of 3,293 live in 1,020 houses, which'vary
frQm typical two-storey city buildings to small rural
cottages. The experimental area was divided into four
parts: " (1) 79 houses were sprayed with a solution (5%)
made up of J lb. ofDDT per gallon of kerosene ; (2) 228
houses were sprayed with a solution (2j%) made up of
i lb. ofDDT per gallon ofkerosene ; (3) 713 houses were
subdivided into three zones and placed under routine
anti-Aedes control measures on a 7-day cycle, later
lengthened to 14 days as the indices fell; and (4) a
control area, where no anti-mosquito measures were
undertaken." A 5% solution of DDT in commercial
kerosene (non-deodorized) eradicated Addes aegypti 13
weeks after the spraying, and was still effective 10 months
later; the cost was $1-24 (approximately five shillings)
per house. A 21% solution of DDT and routine Aedes
control measures were less efficient and more expensive,
the results of these two methods being roughly parallel.
DDT spraying proved less effective than routine measures
in controlling Culexquinquefasciatus. R. M. Gordon.

Field Trials with " Gammexane " as a Means of Malaria
Control by Adult Mosquito Destruction in Sierra Leone.
I. The Effect of " Gammexane" on Mosquitoes.
DAVDSON, G. (1947). Ann. trop. Med. Parasit., 41,
178.
Reliable data on the value of " gammexane" in

reducing the mosquito population are surprisingly
scanty when compared with our knowledge of the
efficiency ofDDT employed for a similar purpose. From
the results so far published, however, it would appear that
gammexane is lethal to adult "mosquitoes in smaller
concentrations than DDT, that it acts more quickly, and
that the recovery rate among the affected mosquitoes is
lower. [In addition, although this aspect is not referred
to by the author, gammexane does not show the same
degree of repellent action as is observable after DDT
applications.] Against these advantages must be set
the outstanding advantage possessed by DDT-namely,
persistence-so that when applied to certain types of
surfaces its lethal action far outlasts that of gammexane.
The present investigation and results are summarized

as follows: " Three areas in Sierra Leone were chosen
for trials with gammexane as a control measure against
adult A. gambie, A. melas, and A. funestus in houses.

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE

Portions of these areas were left untreated as controls,
and mosquito-catches made in treated and untreated
portions were compared. Trials with smoke-generators
containing gammexane did not prove very successful,
owing to the inadequate retention of the smoke by the
houses.. Some control was effected for from 1 to 3 weeks
after 'smoking.' Trials with residual sprays containing
gammexane proved much more successful, and very
significant reductions in mosquito densities in treated
houses were maintained over periods varying from 1 to 6
months, the length of the periods depending on the rate'
of application of the insecticide, the thoroughness of
treatment of the houses, and the proportion of the area
treated. The insecticide was used in various forms
solutions of gammexane in kerosene, water-dispersible
powder mixtures, water-miscible oil mixtures and
solutions of crude benzene hexachloride in kerosene.
These were in concentrations varying from 0x12 to 1%
gammexane, and application-rates varied from 1 to 20
mg. of gammexane per square foot (929 cm.1) of wall
surface. It is concluded that a solution or mixture
containing 0-5% gammexane applied at the rate of 10mg.
gammexane per square foot and sprayed on to all the
internal wall surfaces of all the houses in the area will
reduce the mosquito density in these houses to almost
nil over a period of about 6 months. Small numbers
of dissections of mosquitoes from treated and untreated
areas showed a lower sporozoite-rate in the treated areas.
Evidence is produced to show that the treatment ofhouses
in part of an area with gammexane reduces the mosquito-
population not only in that part, but also in adjacent
parts 1-2 miles distant."

R. M. Gordon.

DDT in Oil as a Mosquito Larvicide. JOHNSON, H. A.,
and GOODMAN, W. L. (1947). Publ. Hith. Rep., Wash.,
62, 1191.
This paper records observations on the control of the

larve of Anopheles quadrimaculatus by means of a mist
consisting of a mixture of kerosene and DDT. The mist
was discharged from a hand-pressure spray fitted with a
No. 8001 atomizing nozzle, and the authors state that
when it was applied, by a man proceeding at a comfortable
walking pace, at a rate of 3 gallons (6-8 litres) of kerosene
and 75 g. of DDT per acre (4,047m3), it destroyed 95 to
100% of the anopheline larve, up to a distance of 40 ft.
(12-2 m.) from the line of liberation. These results were.
based on sample dips taken in the areas under observa-
tion, and no evidence of poisoning was observed amongst
the fish (gambusia, perch, and catfish), which were present
in large numbers in the sprayed water. The authors
believe that the use of the method described by them
would reduce the cost of larviciding programmes and
overcome certain labour difficulties, since it offers more
attractive employment to a higher and more efficient
type of worker. R. M. Gordon.
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